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After continuous development, although the domestic equity research business 
has got out of the trouble that act as a rear support platform , it is still mainly located 
in sell-side research, clients and profit model is relatively simple, it can not fully meet 
the needs of investors and corporate finance demand, meanwhile it is not favorable to 
the coordinated and balanced development between large and small brokers . At the 
same time, with the gradual establishment of a multi-level capital market, increasingly 
optimized stock market hierarchy , rapid development of the bond and derivatives 
markets, demand for all kinds of investment and financing instruments showed a 
growth spurt. Faced with three-dimensional capital market development opportunities, 
different types of securities research institutions should clarify its market position in 
the new situation, show their internal and external influences in different research 
areas, advocated to get rid of domestic securities research homogenization plight, 
explore for a unique path for the development of themselves. 
Based on this, learn from the development experience under foreign multi-level 
capital market securities research businesses, combined with China's actual situation, 
namely to explore the development trend of multi-level capital market, securities 
research institutions from functional orientation, organizational systems and research 
systems in three areas. Firstly, an overview of securities research, theoretical analysis 
of the main value of the securities business of defining the status of securities research 
development, as well and the existing problems. Then, this paper analyzes the impact 
of multi-level capital market securities research mainly analyzes the development of 
domestic and foreign multi-level capital market system, the development trend of 
China's multi-level capital market, focusing on analysis of China's multi-level capital 
market, securities research business impact. Furthermore, functional orientation study 
of equity research at multi-level capital market, analyzes the development process of 
securities research, the type of functional orientation, and functional orientation of 
brokerage multi-level capital market. Then went on to study the Securities research 













domestic and foreign securities research organization and management system, and 
points out to select the next multi-level capital market securities research 
organization's management system. Finally, at home and abroad by contrast, noted 
that the development trend of multi-level capital market system securities research.  
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